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Purpose: Zinc (Zn), an essential trace element in the body, has stable chemical properties,

excellent osteogenic ability and moderate immunomodulatory property. In the present study,

a Zn-incorporated TiO2 nanotube (TNT) was fabricated on titanium (Ti) implant material.

We aimed to evaluate the influence of nano-scale topography and Zn on behaviors of murine

RAW 264.7 macrophages. Moreover, the effects of Zn-incorporated TNT surface-regulated

macrophages on the behaviors and osteogenic differentiation of murine MC3T3-E1 osteo-

blasts were also investigated.

Methods: TNT coatings were firstly fabricated on a pure Ti surface using anodic oxidation,

and then nano-scale Zn particles were incorporated onto TNTs by the hydrothermal method.

Surface topography, chemical composition, roughness, hydrophilicity, Zn release pattern and

protein adsorption ability of the Zn-incorporated TiO2 nanotube surface were characterized

by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS), surface profiler, contact angle test, Zn release test and protein adsorp-

tion test. The cell behaviors and both pro-inflammatory (M1) and pro-regenerative (M2)

marker gene and protein levels in macrophages cultured on Zn-incorporated TNTs surfaces

with different TNT diameters were detected. The supernatants of macrophages were

extracted and preserved as conditioned medium (CM). Furthermore, the behaviors and

osteogenic properties of osteoblasts cultured in CM on various surfaces were evaluated.

Results: The release profile of Zn on Zn-incorporated TNT surfaces revealed a controlled

release pattern. Macrophages cultured on Zn-incorporated TNT surfaces displayed enhanced

gene and protein expression of M2 markers, and M1 markers were moderately inhibited,

compared with the LPS group (the inflammation model). When cultured in CM, osteoblasts

cultured on Zn-incorporated TNTs showed strengthened cell proliferation, adhesion, osteo-

genesis-related gene expression, alkaline phosphatase activity and extracellular mineraliza-

tion, compared with their TNT counterparts and the Ti group.

Conclusion: This study suggests that the application of Zn-incorporated TNT surfaces may

establish an osteogenic microenvironment and accelerate bone formation. It provided

a promising strategy of Ti surface modification for a better applicable prospect.

Keywords: titanium surface modification, TiO2 nanotube, zinc nanoparticles,

immunomodulatory function, osseointegration

Introduction
Although titanium (Ti) and its alloy implants have good biocompatibility and high

success rates,1,2 implant failure occasionally occurs and is mostly attributed to its

bio-inertness.3,4 In order to improve the bioactivity of Ti-based material, numerous
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methods have been applied. Strategies for implant surface

modification include modifying the surface topography5

(such as nanoscale or microscale structures); adjusting

the surface chemistry6 (hydrophilicity and electric poten-

tial); incorporating bioactive molecules or drugs7–9 (such

as IL-10, TNF-alpha, IL-4, steroid and non-steroidal anti–

inflammatory drugs); and incorporating trace elements10–12

(such as calcium, magnesium, strontium and zinc).

In addition, immune cells including macrophages

attracted to the site of implantation also play a crucial role

in implant success by supplying a suitable immune micro-

environment for bone regeneration around the implant.13–15

Therefore, the effects of implant material on cell behaviors

of macrophages, the important immune cell, have gradually

attracted researchers’ attention.16–19 After the implant sur-

gery, blood clots form around the implant through activation

of the complement system.20,21 Meanwhile, chemokines are

secreted to enhance the immune response by recruiting

immune cells.22 The macrophages release the relevant cyto-

kines that regulate the osteoclast/osteogenesis balance and

induce or inhibit bone formation.23 Therefore, it is urgent to

develop implant materials with immunomodulatory roles to

accelerate osteogenesis.

In recent years, the TiO2 nanotube (TNT) has been

widely considered for its excellent osteogenic functions24

and immunomodulatory capacity.25 The TNT structure has

the advantages of simple preparation, economy, controlled

pore size, uniform structure and stable properties. Several

studies have shown that the TNT coating could improve

adhesion, proliferation and differentiation of osteoblasts.3,26

Meanwhile, it could also accelerate osseointegration.27–29

The TNT topography was also reported to balance in vitro

immune response.30 However, the mechanism of the immu-

nomodulatory function of the TNT coating has not been

fully elucidated.

In addition, the TNTcoating serves as an optimal loading

and release platform for inorganic elements such as argentum

(Ag) and trace elements including strontium (Sr) and zinc

(Zn).12,24,31 Excess Ag could induce cytotoxicity and DNA

damage;32 while the dose of Sr should be strictly controlled

to avoid a deleterious effect during bone formation.24 On the

contrary, Zn is one of the essential trace elements in the body,

it could regulate cell proliferation, differentiation and

apoptosis,33–35 and a lack of Zn can cause retardation of

bone growth.36 Moreover, Zn is not easy to inactivate, and

its stable chemical nature is also more conducive to its

application in implant surface modification.37 Meanwhile,

Zn plays an important role in both the innate immune system

and the adaptive immune system.35 Zn regulates T cell acti-

vation via stimulating auto-phosphorylation by interaction

with the cytoplasmic tails of CD4 and CD8.38 In addition,

the cytokine signaling pathways are also influenced by the

status of Zn. Zn deficiency could, on one hand, increase the

effect of IL-6 stimulation, and then cause the proliferative

response of T and B lymphocytes. On the other hand, Zn

deficiency could adversely influence the IL-4 signaling, and

then impair the immune system.35,39,40 It has also been

reported that Zn could reduce the expression of TNF-alpha

and IL-1beta, and maintain immune homeostasis.41,42

Although the osteogenic properties of TNT and Zn have

been separately reported before, the combined function of

both TNT structure and Zn addition, especially the osteoim-

munomodulatory (OIM) effects of the Zn-incorporated TNT

surface, have not been fully elucidated. Thus, in the present

work, a series of Zn-incorporated TNT structures were

established and the Zn release profile was measured. We

examined the effects of Zn and TNT topography on cell

responses of macrophages. Moreover, the influence of Zn-

incorporated TNT surface-modified macrophages on the cell

behaviors and osteogenic ability of osteoblasts was also

examined. We hypothesize that superimposing Zn onto

a TNTstructured titanium surface could accelerate the osteo-

genic ability of osteoblasts, through the improved immuno-

modulatory function of macrophages.

Materials and Methods
Specimen Preparation and Surface

Characterization
Preparation of TiO2 Nanotubes

Pure Ti discs with a diameter of 14 mm and thickness of

1.2 mm (ASTM F67 unalloyed Ti, grade 2; purity 99.7%;

impurities content: O, 0.14%; Fe, 0.09%; C, 0.04%;N, 0.02%;

other elements, 0.01%) were obtained from Baoji Titanium

Industry (Baoji, Shanxi, China), and polished by 320, 400, 800

and 1200 grit sandpaper in sequence. After that, Ti disks were

ultrasonically cleaned using acetone, ethanol and deionized

water for 10 min in turn and dried in air. The electrolyte

consisted of 0.49% hydrofluoric acid (HF) in deionized

water. The platinum sheet was used as a cathode and the

titanium plate as an anode. The nanotubes were fabricated

under a voltage of 5 V, 15 V and 25 V for 40 min by high-

voltage DC power supply (Dongwen High Voltage Power

Supply Factory, Tianjin, China). All TNT groups were

annealed at 450 °C for 3 h and named 5V, 15V and 25V,

respectively.
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Combination of Zn with TNTs

Three TNT groups of samples (5V, 15V and 25V) were

hydrothermally reacted at 200 °C for 90 min in 0.01 M

zinc acetate solution, followed by drying in air and wash-

ing twice with 1 mL phosphate buffer solution (PBS;

Solarbio, Beijing, China) to clean out the extra Zn on the

surface. All Zn-incorporated TNT groups were denoted

5VZn, 15VZn and 25VZn, respectively. Figure 1

illustrates the flow diagram of the present experiment.

Surface Characterization

Surfacemorphologies were observed using scanning electron

microscopy (SEM;Hitachi Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). X-ray diffrac-

tion (XRD; Philips X’Pert PRO, MA, USA) was applied to

detect the sample phase compositions, X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS; Kratos Analytical Ltd, Manchester, UK)

was used to survey the bonding states of sample’s constituents

and energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS; Hitachi

Ltd) was applied to detect the sample phase compositions.

The surface roughness wasmeasured by a surface profiler

(Taylor Hobson, PA, USA) at a 5 mm scan distance and

reported as the Ra (arithmetical mean deviation of the profile)

values. The hydrophilicity was assessed by a contact angle

goniometer (Chongda Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd,

Xiamen, China). All experiments were repeated three times.

Zinc Release and Loading Amount Measurement

Different samples were immersed into 10 mL PBS,

and then the solution was collected at each denoted time

point and fresh PBS was added to replace the extracted

Figure 1 Flow diagram of the experiment.

Abbreviations: Ti, titanium; DC, direct current; HF, hydrofluoric acid; TNT, TiO2 nanotube; Zn, zinc; ZnO, zinc oxide; SEM, scanning electron microscopy; XPS, X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy; XRD, X-ray diffraction; LPS, lipopolysaccharides; CCK-8, cell counting kit-8 assay; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase assay; CLSM, confocal laser

scanning microscopy; qPCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; ALP, alkaline phosphatase assay; ARS, Alizarin red

S assay.
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solution. The test period continued for 21 days. The col-

lected solution was detected by inductively coupled

plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES; Varian,

CA, USA).

In order to measure the total loading amount of Zn on

various Zn-loaded TNT surfaces, samples were totally

dissolved in the solution of 1% HF and 1.5% HNO3 for

ICP-AES detection.

Protein Absorption Assay

To assay the protein absorption of the samples, 1 mL

of essential medium alpha (MEM alpha; Gibco, CA,

USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco)

was added to the sample and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h.

Afterward, the samples were transferred into a new 24-

well plate and 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) solution

was added. Different samples were shaken for 1 h to

transfer the protein adsorbed on the samples into the solu-

tion. The protein amount in the SDS solution was mea-

sured via a micro BCA kit (Solarbio).

Behaviors of RAW 264.7 Cells Cultured

on Different Surfaces
RAW 264.7 cells (American Type Culture Collection,

ATCC, VA, USA) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified

Eagle's Medium (DMEM; Gibco) supplemented with 10%

FBS, and 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco) in

a 5% CO2 incubator (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA,

USA) at 37 °C. All samples used for cell culture were

sterilized using a 25 kGy dose of gamma radiation (cobalt-

60; Huanming Gaoke Fuzhao Co., Tianjin, China). The

cells were seeded on different samples in a 24-well plate at

a density of 3×104 cells per well. Lipopolysaccharides

(LPS, 1 µg/mL; Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) were added

except for the Ti group after 24 h, and this point was

defined as day 0. There were in total 8 groups in this

part of the experiment, named Ti, LPS (Ti surface added

with LPS, the inflammation model), 5VZn, 15VZn,

25VZn, 5V, 15V and 25V, respectively.

Cell Proliferation Assay

Cell proliferation was tested by a cell counting kit-8

(CCK-8; NCM Biotech, Zhejiang, China) on day 1, 3, 5

and 7. A 10% (v/v) concentration of CCK-8 reagent was

added to complete medium. After incubation for 90 min at

37 °C, the culture medium was transferred into a new 96-

well plate and then measured by a microplate reader

(Cytation 5; Bio-Tek, VT, USA) at 450 nm.

Cytotoxicity Assay

As a marker of cytotoxicity, the LDH level in cell super-

natant was detected by a lactate dehydrogenase kit (LDH

kit; Solarbio) on day 1, 3, 5 and 7. After collecting and

centrifuging the cell supernatant, the activity of LDH was

tested, and then calculated with the standard curve and

relative optical density (OD) values.

Cell Morphology and Cytoskeleton Actin Staining

To observe the cell morphology, RAW 264.7 cells grown

on the samples were fixed on day 1 and day 3 with 2.5%

glutaraldehyde solution (Solarbio) at 4 °C for 2 h. Then,

samples were further fixed with 1% osmic acid without

light for 1 h. Dehydration was performed in sequential

ethanol solutions (30%, 50%, 75%, 90%, 95% and 100%

[v/v]) and dried by critical point dryer (Leica, Hesse-

Darmstadt, Germany). Cell morphologies on different sub-

strates were photographed by SEM (Hitachi Ltd).

Macrophages cultured on the samples were fixed with 4%

paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.25% Triton

X-100 (Solarbio) on day 1 and day 3. Cytoskeleton actin

and nuclei were stained with TRITC–rhodamine phalloidin

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and DAPI (Thermo Fisher

Scientific), respectively, without light. Photographs were

taken by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM;

Zeiss, Baden-Württemberg, Germany).

Pro-Inflammatory (M1) and Pro-Regenerative (M2)

Marker Gene Expression

On day 1, 3 and 5, the cells on samples were extracted by

TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Mouse mRNA encoding

genes for interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-alpha

(TNF-alpha), transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-beta)

and heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) were selected, using the

housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogen-

ase (GAPDH) as the internal control. Reverse transcription

and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)

was performed and results were calculated by the 2−ΔΔCt

method. Primers used for both the target genes and the

housekeeping gene are shown in Table 1.

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

The concentrations of inflammatory protein markers in cell

supernatant were determined by ELISA kits (ImmunoWay,

TX, USA). The concentrations of interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor

necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), transforming growth fac-

tor-beta (TGF-beta) and heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1) were

calculated by the OD values and standard curve.
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Behaviors of MC3T3-E1 Cells on

Different Material Surfaces in

Conditioned Medium (CM)
Collection and Preparation of CM

RAW 264.7 cells were seeded onto different samples in

a 24-well plate at a density of 3×104 cells per well and

cultured for 7 days. The culture medium of each group

was collected every day and centrifuged at 1500 rpm for

15 min. After collecting the supernatant, it was filtered

through a 0.22-μm filter. The MEM alpha with 10% FBS

and 1% penicillin/streptomycin were mixed with the fil-

tered supernatant at a ratio of 1:1 to get CM, and stored at

4 °C. The prepared CM of each group was used

for the first 7 days in this part of the experiment. After

that, all groups were cultured in osteogenic medium

(OM, MEM alpha with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/strepto-

mycin, 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate disodium and 50

μg/mL ascorbic acid).

Cell Proliferation Assay

The CCK-8 kit was used to examine cell proliferation

on day 1, 3, 5 and 7.

Cytotoxicity Assay

The LDH kit was used to evaluate cytotoxicity on day 1, 3,

5 and 7.

Cell Morphology and Cell Adhesion

MC3T3-E1 cells (CRL-2593; American Type Culture

Collection) were cultured in MEM alpha containing 10%

FBS and 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin in a 5% CO2

incubator at 37 °C, with the culture medium changed

every day. Cells were seeded on different samples and

observed on day 1 and 3 by SEM. The processes of

the prepared SEM sample were the same as the experiment

for macrophage cell morphology. For cell adhesion, osteo-

blasts on different samples were fixed with paraformalde-

hyde and permeabilized with Triton X-100 on day 1 and 3.

Vinculin antibody (1:50 dilution; Sigma Aldrich) and

FITC-secondary antibody (1:200 dilution; Sigma Aldrich)

were used successively to stain the vinculin protein. The

cytoskeleton and nucleus were stained with TRITC–rho-

damine phalloidin and DAPI, respectively. Images were

photographed by CLSM. ImageJ software (National

Institutes of Health, MD, USA) was applied to analyze

the intensity of fluorescence.

Osteogenic-Related Gene Expression

On day 7 and 14, cells on the samples were extracted by

TRIzol. Expression levels of mouse mRNA encoding genes

for alkaline phosphatase (ALP), osteopontin (OPN), col-

lagen type 1 alpha 1 (COL1a1) and runt-related transcrip-

tion factor-2 (Runx-2) were detected, with the housekeeping

gene GAPDH treated as the internal control. Reverse tran-

scription and RT-PCR were used and data were calculated

by the 2−ΔΔCt method. Primers used for the target genes and

the housekeeping gene are shown in Table 1.

Alkaline Phosphatase (ALP) Assay

After 3, 5, 7 and 14 days of cultivation, ALP activity in

cells was measured by an ALP activity kit (Jiancheng

Co., Ltd, Jiangsu, China), and calculated by the OD

values.

Alizarin Red S (ARS) Staining

Cells on different surfaces were cultured for 21 days.

Afterward, cells were stained with 2% Alizarin red

S (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at 37 °C. A digital camera

(Canon, Japan) was used to record the images of each

Table 1 Primers Used for qPCR

Forward Primer Sequence (5ʹ–3ʹ) Reverse Primer Sequence (5ʹ–3ʹ)

IL-6 CCAGAGATACAAAGAAATGATGG ACTCCAGAAGACCAGAGGAAAT

TNF-alpha TGCCTATGTCTCAGCCTCTTC GAGGCCATTTGGGAACTTCT

TGF-beta TTGCTTCAGCTCCACAGAGA TGGTTGTAGAGGGCAAGGAC

HO-1 GCCGAGAATGCTGAGTTCATG TGGTACAAGGAAGCCATCACC

ALP ATCTTTGGTCTGGCTCCCATG TTTCCCGTTCACCGTCCAC

OPN CTCACATGAAGAGCGGTGAG TCTCCTGGCTCTCTTTGGAA

COL1a1 GGGACCAGGAGGACCAGGAAGT GGAGGGCGAGTGCTGTGCTTT

Runx-2 CAAGAAGGCTCTGGCGTTTA TGCAGCCTTAAATGACTCGG

GAPDH GGTGAAGGTCGGTGTGAACG CTCGCTCCTGGAAGATGGTG

Abbreviations: qPCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction; IL-6, interleukin-6; TNF-alpha, tumor necrosis factor-alpha TGF-
beta, transforming growth factor-beta; HO-1, heme oxygenase-1; ALP, alkaline phosphatase; OPN, osteopontin; COL1a1, collagen type I alpha I;
Runx-2, runt-related transcription factor 2.
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group. For quantitative results, 1 mL of 10% cetylpyr-

idinium chloride (CPC; Sigma-Aldrich) was added into

each plate and then incubated for 30 min. Then, 200 μL
of the aliquots were transferred into a 96-well plate, and

the absorbance was read by microplate reader at

562 nm.

Statistical Analysis
The experiments were conducted in triplicate and the data

were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). One-

way ANOVA combined with the Tukey post hoc test was

applied to examine the statistical difference among groups.

All p values were two-tailed and the level of significance

was set at 0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using

SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA) or Origin

2019b (OriginLab, MA, USA).

Results and Discussion
Characterization of the Zn-Incorporated

TNT Surface
Surface Topography

Figure 2 shows the surface topographies of different

samples observed by SEM. The original Ti surface dis-

played a relatively smooth surface with only scratches

mainly produced by the grinding step (Figure 2G).

While on the 5V, 15V and 25V TNT surfaces

(Figure 2A–C), homogeneous nanotube structures were

observed. The average diameters of Zn-loaded nano-

tubes on the surfaces of 5V, 15V and 25V TNT sub-

strates were approximately 30±5 nm, 70±7 nm and 100

±12 nm, respectively. Similar to previous studies,43 as

the anodization voltage rose, the thickness of the nano-

tube wall also gradually increased. This phenomenon is

explained by the increased voltage enhancing the move-

ment of ions over the oxide layer, so as to increase the

wall thickness of TNT.44 Figure 2D–F illustrates that Zn

nanoparticles were uniformly attached around the open

end of the TNT wall. It was observed that as the TNT

diameter increased from 30 nm to 100 nm, the particle

size of Zn attached to the TNT also increased, from

around 10 nm to 30 nm, respectively. Previous scholars

used a similar method to prepare Zn-loaded TNT and

reported that ZnO nanoparticles were distributed along

the walls.24,45 Thus, we speculated that ZnO nanoparti-

cles exist not only around the open end but also inside

the TNT wall. This speculation is partly proved by the

following fact. As the total Zn content decreased from

26.2±1.5 (5VZn group) to 13.5±0.8 (15VZn group) to

8.4±1.0 μg (25VZn group), the surface Zn wt%

decreased from 15.43±0.52 (5VZn group) to 10.18

±0.61 (15VZn group) to 7.85±0.73 (25VZn group).

The discrepancy between the decreasing trend of

the total Zn content and surface Zn wt% implied that

the origin of Zn was both around the open end and

inside the TNT wall (Table 2). Macrophages utilized

particles by macropinocytosis and clathrin/caveolin-

independent endocytosis while smaller than 500

nm.23,46,47 At the same time, nanoscale particles could

increase the specific surface area and enhance biological

effects.48 Therefore, we constructed nanoscale Zn parti-

cles in order to improve the activity of Zn and improve

its biological effects. The anodic oxidation and heat

treatment determine the bonding strength between Zn-

loaded TNT and the Ti basement. In previous studies,

when using similar methods to fabricate Zn-loaded TNT

structures, the interface bonding strength between TNT

and Ti-basement substrate,49 the in vivo long-term cor-

rosion resistance ability50 and the implant fixation

strength in rat models51,52 all displayed satisfied results.

All of these results suggested that the bonding strength

of the Zn-loaded TNT substrate meets the requirement

of implantation in the human body, and future experi-

ments are planned to further verify this.

Chemical Composition, Surface Profile and

Wettability

The XRD spectra displayed in Figure 3A show that ana-

tase TiO2 and Ti peaks were detected in the single TNT

and Zn-incorporated TNT groups. ZnO peaks were dis-

covered in all Zn-incorporated TNT groups. The XPS

spectra of different samples are shown in Figure 3B.

The wide scan spectrum showed that the main compo-

nents of all samples included Ti and O. The C signals

were most likely present due to contamination. In Zn-

loaded TNT groups, the rising of peaks in Zn further

proved the successful combination of nano-scale Zn par-

ticles with TNTs. As shown in Table 2, the EDS results

displayed that the atomic ratio (at%) of Ti to O for all

of the TNT groups was about 1:2, which suggested that

TNT surfaces were mainly composed of TiO2. While for

the zinc-incorporated samples, the weight percentage (wt

%) of Zn decreased from 15.43±0.52 to 7.85±0.73 as the

TNT diameter increased from 30 nm (5VZn group) to
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100 nm (25VZn group). This implies that the TNT sur-

face with a smaller diameter has higher Zn loading

ability.

The surface profiler showed that the TNT coating could

enhance the surface roughness (Figure 4A), while Zn incor-

poration could moderately decrease this effect. As shown in

Figure 2 Surface morphology of the samples observed by SEM with the insets showing the higher-magnification images.

Notes: (A) 5V, (B) 15V, (C) 25V, (D) 5VZn, (E) 15VZn, (F) 25VZn, (G) pure Ti. The red arrows indicate zinc nanoparticles.

Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; Ti, titanium; Zn, zinc; 5V/15V/25V, TNTs formed by anodization at a voltage of 5V/15V/25V; 5VZn/15VZn/25VZn, ZnO

nanoparticles incorporated in 5V/15V/25V TNTs.

Table 2 EDS and ICP-AES Assay for TNT and Zinc-Incorporated TNT Samples

Samples Mainly Element Composition by EDS ICP-AES

Ti O Zn Zn

wt% at% wt% at% wt% at% Content (μg)

5V 60.53±1.12 33.89±1.09 39.45±1.01 66.11±0.91 – – –

15V 60.15±0.91 33.51±0.89 39.84±1.13 66.47±1.02 – – –

25V 60.46±1.08 33.80±0.97 39.53±1.02 66.19±0.99 – – –

5VZn 50.37±0.97 30.72±1.03 34.19±0.94 62.39±0.99 15.43±0.52 6.89±0.87 26.2±1.5

15VZn 52.93±1.09 31.01±1.12 36.87±1.02 64.61±1.00 10.18±0.61 4.37±0.71 13.5±0.8

25VZn 54.41±0.91 31.17±0.95 38.23±1.09 65.52±1.11 7.85±0.73 3.29±0.74 8.4±1.0

Note: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3).

Abbreviations: EDS, energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry; ICP-AES, inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry; wt%, percentage by weight; at%,

percentage by atomic ratio.
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Figure 4B, larger diameter TNTs exert better hydrophilicity,

and the incorporation of Zn did not impair the TNTs’ original

excellent hydrophilic properties.

Zn Loading Ability and Release Profile

The total zinc contents in the 5VZn, 15VZn and 25VZn

groups detected by ICP-AES are shown in Table 2. The

zinc content reduced along with increasing TNT dia-

meter, and the possible reason for this negative correla-

tion could be explained as follows. As the diameter of

the formed TNTs increased, the specific surface area

reduced and the adsorption capacity of the nano-scale

zinc particles decreased, which resulted in reduced zinc

content.

Figure 3 Surface chemical composition analyses by XRD (A) and XPS (B).
Abbreviations: XRD, X-ray diffraction; XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.

Figure 4 Roughness values (A) and contact angles (B) of samples.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance

between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05,
&P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviation: Ra, arithmetical mean deviation of the profile.
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The cumulative release amount curve (Figure 5A) and

the cumulative release percentage curve (Figure 5B) were

assessed by ICP-AES. Previous studies have shown that

0.01–1 ppm zinc can effectively promote osteogenesis,

while a dose of more than 1 ppm may affect cell prolifera-

tion and osteogenesis, or even produce toxicity.53–57 Since

the loading amount of Zn determines its release concen-

tration and release duration, we conducted a preliminary

experiment to obtain technological parameters for fabricat-

ing Zn-loaded surfaces with an ideal release concentration

and release duration of Zn (data not shown). We adjusted

the loading amount of Zn by changing the concentration of

zinc acetate solution, hydrothermal reaction time and tem-

perature. Finally, we chose the parameter that different

TNT diameter samples reacted in a 0.01 M zinc acetate

solution at 200 °C for 90 min. In the present study, the Zn

release amounts of all Zn-loaded TNT groups were lower

than 1 ppm per day, within the range of promoting osteo-

genesis. In all of the Zn-loaded TNT groups, the Zn

release time lasted for at least 21 days. Although the

5VZn group had the highest zinc release amount, its

release curves were fluctuant with two release peaks

observed around day 3–5 and day 6–7. In contrast, the

release curves of the 15VZn and 25VZn groups were

relatively smooth, without obvious fluctuation of release.

The initial stage (1–2 weeks) after implant surgery is

the key period to regulate bone remodeling and the foun-

dation of early osseointegration.23,58 The cumulative

release percentage curve (Figure 5B) further showed

that for all of the Zn-loaded NT groups, 81.7–96.6%

of Zn was released during the first 21 days, which may

play an important role in the initial stage after implant

surgery.

Liu et al24 built TNTs incorporated with ZnO nano-

particles to optimize stem cell functions and antibacter-

ial properties, and the materials could achieve sustained

Zn release for 9 days. Huo et al45 established a Zn-

incorporated nanotube array to improve the osteogenic

activity and antibacterial effects of titanium surfaces,

and about 0.06 ppm Zn was detected on the first day

and this nanotube array could effectively enhance the

ability of bone formation. The Zn-loaded nanotube sur-

faces displayed a long period of controlled release of

Zn, within the effective concentration of Zn for osteo-

genesis during the 21-day release period. Our release

profile data are consistent with previous results.

Moreover, when comprehensively considering the safe

effective concentration of zinc, total zinc contents and

zinc release profiles among the three Zn-loaded NT

groups, the 15VZn group was superior to the 5VZn

and 25VZn groups.

Protein Absorption Assay

The protein adsorption assay is shown in Figure 6. All

TNT groups and zinc-loaded TNT groups showed superior

protein adsorption ability compared with the Ti group,

with statistical significance. The surface of the implant

with excellent adsorption capacity could adsorb more

Figure 5 Zinc release profiles of zinc-incorporated samples.

Notes: The cumulative release amount curve (A) and cumulative release percentage curve (B) were assessed by ICP-AES; data are expressed as the mean ± standard

deviation (n=3).

Abbreviation: ICP-AES, inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry.
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compact components and vitronectin in the blood, which

have been proven to have a significantly better effect on

the immune response.59 Other experiments also showed

that both Zn and TNT loading can increase the protein

adsorption capacity of the material surface.45 Our results

showed that, consistent with previous studies, TNT sur-

faces displayed more advanced protein adsorption ability

than the smooth Ti surface; while the Zn-loaded TNT

substrate maintained the superior protein adsorption ability

of the original TNT surface, compared with pure Ti.

Behaviors of RAW 264.7 Cells Cultured

on Different Surfaces
Cell Viability and Cytotoxicity

The CCK-8 kit was used to detect cell viability, while the

LDH kit was applied to detect the amount of lactate

dehydrogenase in the cell supernatant to evaluate cell

apoptosis. As shown in Figure 7, there was no statistical

significance on day 1 and 3 for cell viability and on day 1,

3 and 5 for the number of apoptotic cells between all

groups (p>0.05). On day 5 and 7, the cell viability of all

Zn-loaded groups and TNT groups was higher than that of

the Ti group, with the cell viability of the 5VZn group

lower than the other Zn-loaded groups (p<0.05). However,

for the LDH assay, the amount of cell apoptosis for all

groups increased obviously on day 7 compared with day 5,

with the number of apoptotic cells of all Zn-loaded TNT

groups and TNT groups significantly lower than that of the

Ti group. Consistent with previous research,60–62 our

results showed that TNT could promote proliferation and

reduce apoptosis of RAW264.7 macrophages, compared

with pure Ti. At the same time, the concentration of Zn

loaded on TNT had no apparent effect on cell apoptosis,

and the addition of appropriate zinc did not impair cell

viability compared to their TNT counterparts. The cell

viability of the 5VZn group was lower than 5V and the

other Zn-loaded groups on day 5 and day 7. The decreased

cell viability at these time points coincided with the two

increased release peaks in the 5VZn sample around day

3–5 and day 6–7 (Figure 5A). This suggested that the

Figure 6 Protein absorption assay of samples.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the

statistical significance between Ti and other groups. ($P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Figure 7 CCK-8 (A) and LDH activity (B) results of RAW264.7 cells after culturing for 1, 3, 5 and 7 days on different surfaces.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). nsDenotes no statistical significance between all different groups. $Denotes the statistical significance

between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical

significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05, &P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviations: CCK-8, cell counting kit-8; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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increased release of Zn led to a decrease in cell activity and

a slow down in proliferation, but did not increase cell

apoptosis.

Cell Morphology and Cytoskeleton Actin Staining

SEM and CLSM were used to observe cell morphology

and the cytoskeleton. Previous research has shown that

inflammatory activation of macrophages led to the change

of cell morphology.63 The unactivated MΦ phenotype

macrophages were spherical-like. The pro-inflammatory

M1 phenotype macrophages presented rounded-like

shapes accompanied by enlargement of the spreading

area. Pro-regenerative M2 cells are usually characterized

by slender shapes.14 In this study, the SEM images showed

that on day 1, macrophages seeded on the Ti surface

(Figure 8A) showed a spherical and clustered morphology,

which indicated the MΦ phenotype. Almost all of the LPS

group’s cells (Figure 8B) were activated, and showed sig-

nificantly rounded-like shapes, with enlargement of the

spreading areas and signally stretched filopodia. In the

5V, 15V and 25V groups on day 1, some cells were

activated, and both round-like cells (M1) and elongated

(M2) cells were found in these groups; while the others

retained MΦ shape (Figure 8D, F and H). While in the

15VZn group (Figure 8E), almost all cells were activated,

displaying M1 or M2 shape, and showed numerous pseu-

dopods on day 1. For cells cultured on all surfaces, the

number of cells on day 3 (Figure 8a–h) was obviously

more than that on day 1 (Figure 8A–H). The cells prolif-

erated into clusters and were stacked one on the top of the

other. Both M1 and M2 shapes of cells were found in

the Zn-incorporated groups (Figure 8c, e and g), and M2

phenotype domination was most obviously observed in

the 15VZn and 25VZn groups. In summary, the majority

of macrophages in the LPS group confirmed the M1 phe-

notype; some of the macrophages on the TNT surface

displayed the M1 and M2-polarized phenotype. While

in the 15VZn and 25VZn groups, almost all cells were

activated, the minority of macrophages transformed to

the M1-polarized phenotype and the majority converted

to the M2-polarized phenotype.

The results of CLSM were in line with the SEM data.

On day 1, the nucleus of the Ti group (Figure 9A) was

obvious, and the cytoskeleton was close to the nucleus

without conspicuous spreading. For the LPS group

(Figure 9B), cells were rounded in shape, with actin show-

ing obvious spreading around the nucleus. On the surface

of the Zn-incorporated groups (Figure 9C, E and G), cells

showed improved polarization ability compared with the

Ti group (Figure 9A) and their TNT counterparts

(Figure 9D, F and H), with the cytoskeleton revealing

more actin filaments, which stretched in all directions.

After 3 days of culture, the cytoskeleton of cells in the Zn-

incorporated groups (Figure 9c, e and g), in particular the

15VZn group, continued to show a superior status of

polarization than the Ti group and their TNT counterparts.

Zhang et al11 reported that a micro-arc oxidation TiO2

/nanostructured ZnO coating could facilitate the polariza-

tion of macrophages better than the micro-arc oxidation

coating. Our data led to a similar conclusion.

Pro-Inflammatory and Pro-Regenerative Gene

Expression and ELISA Analysis

When cultured on different substrates, macrophages

showed varied inflammation-related gene expression and

protein synthesis. This may be attributed to the immunor-

egulatory roles played by different surface characteristics,

which suggested that the various substrates had effectively

regulated the immune response of macrophages. The gene

expression levels and the protein synthesis amounts in the

supernatant of macrophages cultured on different surfaces

are shown in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. In general,

the gene expression levels were consistent with their cor-

responding protein levels, with the latter having a delayed

tendency compared to the former. The inflammation model

(LPS group) was successfully constructed, proved by the

increased expression of pro-inflammatory marker gene and

protein levels, and the decreased expression of pro-

regenerative marker gene and protein levels compared

with the Ti group.

For the M1-related pro-inflammatory gene and protein

expression (IL-6 and TNF-alpha) levels, the single TNT

groups showed strong inhibition ability compared with the

LPS group on all test days. On the contrary, compared

with the LPS groups and their TNT counterparts, the

15VZn and 25VZn groups showed moderate inhibition of

both gene and protein expression levels both on day 1

and day 3. On day 5, similar trends exist except for the

expression of TNF-alpha, which may be explained by the

fact that the inflammation process entered a stationary

phase at this time point. The 5VZn group showed some

inconsistent trends compared with the other Zn-loaded

groups, which might be related to the increased release

peaks of Zn around day 3–5. For the expression of M2

pro-regenerative genes and protein (TGF-beta and HO-1),

both the TNT and the Zn-loaded TNT groups showed
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positive promotion from day 1 until day 3 compared with

the LPS group. In the Zn-loaded TNT groups, Zn and TNT

displayed synergistic effects on promoting M2 pro-

regenerative genes and cytokine expression, with the

most obvious effect observed in the 15VZn group, based

on both qPCR and ELISA results. Similar to pro-

inflammatory genes and protein secretion, the difference

between different groups decreased until day 5, which may

be explained by the fact that the inflammation process

entered a stationary phase.

Osteoimmunomodulation, as a new concept, has been

proposed to describe the ability of biological materials

Figure 8 SEM images of RAW 264.7 cell morphology after culturing for 1 and 3 days on different samples.

Notes: Uppercase letters and lowercase letters indicate the images after 1 and 3 days of culture: (A, a), Ti; (B, b), Ti surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (C, c), 5VZn
surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (D, d), 5V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (E, e), 15VZn surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (F, f), 15V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS

treatment; (G, g), 25VZn surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (H, h), 25V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment. White arrows indicate M1-like cell shape and red

arrows indicate M2-like cell shape.

Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; LPS, lipopolysaccharides.
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to induce osteogenesis by regulating immunity.23

Macrophages are cells that first reach the surface of

the implant, and they play a major part in inducing or

inhibiting bone formation by releasing different

cytokines.20,64,65 An abnormal quantity and function of

macrophages can lead to imbalance between osteoclasts

and osteoblasts, opening the process of osteolysis,

causing osteoporosis, bone resorption and even implant

failure.23 The osseointegration process of the implant is

accompanied by osteogenesis and osteolysis, and the

coordinated balance of the two processes plays an

important role in implant success.11 The excessive

release of M1-type pro-inflammatory factors (TNF-

alpha and IL-6) is usually accompanied by an increased

Figure 9 CLSM images of RAW 264.7 cells after culturing for 1 and 3 days on different samples.

Notes: Uppercase letters indicate the day 1 images, lowercase letters indicate the day 3 images: (A, a), Ti; (B, b), Ti surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (C, c), 5VZn
surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (D, d), 5V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (E, e), 15VZn surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (F, f), 15V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS

treatment; (G, g), 25VZn surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment; (H, h), 25V surface with 1 μg/mL LPS treatment.

Abbreviations: CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscope; LPS, lipopolysaccharides.
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RANKL/OPG ratio and increased osteoclast activity.66

Whereas moderate concentrations of TNF-alpha can

increase ALP activity and mineralization,67,68 and IL-6

can accelerate osteophyte maturation, mineralization and

remodeling in the early stage of fracture healing.69 M2-

type cytokines such as TGF-beta and HO-1 play

a prominent role in the middle and late stages of the

repair reaction. TGF-beta accelerates the formation of

fibrous wraps and separates inflamed tissue from normal

tissue, to reduce the formation of inflammatory granula-

tion tissue,70 while the increase of HO-1 can effectively

inhibit the excessive action of osteoclasts.71–73

Macrophages of the M1 and M2 phenotypes are indis-

pensable in osteogenesis. Therefore, some scholars

suggested that the key factor in determining macro-

phage-induced osteogenic or osteoclastic effects is the

macrophage switch pattern rather than the specific

macrophage phenotype.23 Previous studies have shown

that surface characterization and chemical composition

could both affect the biological behavior of

macrophages.74,75 In this research, inflammatory-related

gene expression and ELISA analysis showed that TNT

topography and Zn could synergistically promote the

release of pro-regenerative cytokines and moderately

inhibited the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines.

This may exert the immunomodulatory effect which

switches the macrophage to promote osseointegration,

which will be further verified in the latter part.

Figure 10 Gene expression changes of inflammation-associated cytokines assayed by qPCR.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance

between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05,
&P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviation: qPCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.
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Behaviors of MC3T3-E1 Cells on Different

Material Surfaces in Conditioned Medium

(CM)
MC3T3-E1 cells are in two microenvironments, one is

provided by the CM, and the other is the surface of the

material. On one hand, previous research24,45 and our

preliminary experiment (data not shown) displayed that

the surface of the zinc-loaded TNT material substrate

could promote proliferation, differentiation and minerali-

zation of osteoblasts. On the other hand, previous research

indicated that all materials implanted into living tissue

would initiate an immune response,76 and the discrepan-

cies between in vitro and in vivo biological responses to

biomaterials are partially explained by the absence of

immune cells involved during the in vitro experiment

stage.23 Therefore, considering the crucial effect of

the immune environment in evaluating the biological

responses to mimic the in vivo environment, we employed

the conditioned medium from macrophages in the cell co-

culture model and focused on the OIM effect of the zinc-

loaded TNT material substrate.

Assessing OIM is a complex process because it involves

the interaction between biological materials, immune cells

and bone cells. It needs to be implemented using a culture

system consisting of the above three factors. Indirect co-

culture using condition media, indirect co-culture using

Boyden chambers and direct co-culture are three methods

Figure 11 Secretion level changes of inflammation-associated cytokines in cell supernatant assayed by ELISA.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance

between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05,
&P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviation: ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.
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of co-culture system to assess OIM.23 Since it was fraught

with difficulties to sort different types of cells, we used an

indirect co-culture mode using condition medium instead of

a direct co-culture model to test the effects of inflammation-

related cytokines on osteoblasts.23 Boyden chambers cannot

be used in this experiment because there is not enough space

to accommodate the material. By comparison with the two

alternative methods mentioned above, conditioned medium

co-culture was chosen in this experiment to assess OIM

because of its simple, rapid procedure and good testing

repeatability.77 Since MC3T3-E1 cells are widely used as

cell model systems in bone biology,3 we employed this cell

line to evaluate the OIM capabilities of different biomater-

ials in this experiment.

Cell Viability and Cytotoxicity

The CCK-8 kit was used to detect cell viability, and the

results are shown in Figure 12A. For each group, the abso-

lute value of cell viability increased from day 1 to day 7.

On day 1, there was no statistical significance for any com-

parison among groups (P>0.05). On day 3, the 5V group

showed higher cell viability than the Ti, 5VZn and other

TNT groups. On day 5, the Ti group showed the highest cell

viability, followed by the 15VZn, 5V and 25VZn groups.

On day 7, the advantages of Ti continued to increase, and the

advantages of 15VZn, 25VZn and 5V were also obvious.

LDH levels were used to show cell cytotoxicity and the

results are shown in Figure 12B. There was no statistical

significance among each group on day 1 and 3.

Corresponding with the cell viability results, the 5VZn group

showed the highest cell apoptosis level on day 5 and 7. The

three TNT groups acted out an intermediate level of cell

apoptosis, while the Ti, 15VZn, and 25VZn groups revealed

a lower level of cell apoptosis on both day 5 and day 7.

Combing the above-mentioned results, we can conclude

that the 15VZn and 25VZn groups displayed advanced cell

proliferation and reduced cell apoptosis, compared to other

Zn-loaded groups and TNT groups. In particular, the 15VZn

substrate (Zn loaded on a 70-nm-diameter nanotube) was

more favorable for osteoblast proliferation and cell viability,

with the best biocompatibility among all of the groups. The

advanced bioactivity of the 15VZn surface may serve as the

basis for promoting immune osteogenesis.

Cell Morphology and Cell Adhesion

The SEM images (Figure 13) showed that on day 1 and 3,

the cell spreading status of the Zn-loaded TNT group was

better than the corresponding TNT and Ti groups, with the

best performance in the 15VZn group. The filopodia and

the lamellipodia were evenly distributed. The spreading

stage was sorted by a decreasing trend in the sequence of

the 15VZn, the 25VZn and the 5VZn groups. The cell

spreading of the TNT group was better than that of

the Ti group, but worse than the Zn-loaded group, and

the sequence was 15V>25V>5V. The cells in the Ti group

showed growth along with the direction of scratches and

poor spreading.

Cytoskeleton actin and vinculin were observed by

immunofluorescence staining on day 1 (Figure 14A–G)

and day 3 (Figure 14a–g), with the relative vinculin

Figure 12 CCK-8 (A) and LDH activity (B) results of MC3T3-E1 cells after culturing for 1, 3, 5 and 7 days on different surfaces.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). nsDenotes no statistical significance between all different groups. $Denotes the statistical significance

between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical

significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05, &P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviations: CCK-8, cell counting kit-8; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase.
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intensity shown in Figure 14H. The cytoskeletal morphol-

ogy data were consistent with the SEM data. In the Zn-

loaded groups, the cells showed more actin filaments,

followed by the TNT group, and finally the Ti group.

Among the zinc-loaded groups, cells on the 15VZn sub-

strate had the best performance, displaying more widely

spread actin filaments than the other groups. At the same

time, the relative immunofluorescence strength of

vinculin showed that zinc and TNT had a synergistic

effect on cell adhesion. The decreasing trend was

15VZn>25VZn>15V>5VZn>25V>5V>Ti. These results

indicate that the 15VZn group revealed the best cell adhe-

sion, which implies its superior cell communication

ability.

Figure 13 SEM images of MC3T3-E1 cell morphology on different samples after culturing for 1 and 3 days with the insets showing the higher-magnification images from the

red box.

Notes: Uppercase letters indicate the day 1 images, lowercase letters indicate the day 3 images: (A, a), 5VZn surface cultured with CM; (B, b), 15VZn surface cultured with

CM; (C, c), 25VZn surface cultured with CM; (D, d), 5V surface cultured with CM; (E, e), 15V surface cultured with CM; (F, f), 25V surface cultured with CM; (G, g), Ti.
Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; CM, conditioned medium.
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Figure 14 CLSM images of MC3T3-E1 cell morphology on different samples after culturing for 1 and 3 days (A–G, a–g); the quantitative analysis of immunofluorescence

intensity of vinculin is also shown (H).

Notes: Uppercase letters indicate the day 1 images, lowercase letters indicate the day 3 images: (A, a), 5VZn surface cultured with CM; (B, b), 15VZn surface cultured with

CM; (C, c), 25VZn surface cultured with CM; (D, d), 5V surface cultured with CM; (E, e), 15V surface cultured with CM; (F, f), 25V surface cultured with CM; (G, g), Ti. (H)

The relative immunofluorescence intensity of vinculin on different surfaces, compared to Ti. Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the

statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group.
&Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05, &P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviations: CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscope; CM, conditioned medium.
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Osteogenic-Related Gene Expression

The transcriptional level of the osteogenic-related genes

on day 7 and 14 is shown in Figure 15. Cells in the TNT

groups showed a tendency of increased transcription levels

of osteogenic-related genes compared with the pure Ti

surface. Moreover, the 15VZn and 25VZn groups revealed

obviously higher osteogenic gene expressions than the

other groups, with the highest ALP, OPN and Runx-2

gene expressions in the 15VZn group and the highest

levels of COL1a1 gene expression in the 25VZn group.

These results suggested that, similar to previous

reports,3,11,24 the TNT structure could increase osteogenic

gene expression. More importantly, the addition of Zn on

the TNT surface could gain additional osteogenic effect,

with the 15VZn group displaying substantially superior

osteogenic effect compared with the other Zn-loaded

groups. Combined with the previous part, we found an

interesting trend. The 15VZn group showed the strongest

effects on promoting M2 pro-regenerative genes and cyto-

kine expression, followed by the 25VZn and 5VZn groups.

At the same time, the osteogenic-related gene expression

levels displayed a similar trend, which decreased follow-

ing the sequence of 15VZn, 25VZn and 5VZn. There is

a dose-dependent relationship between M2 pro-

regenerative genes and cytokine expression and osteo-

genic-related gene expression. In other words, among the

Figure 15 Expression of osteogenic-related gene levels assayed by qPCR.

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance

between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05,
&P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviation: qPCR, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction.
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zinc-loaded groups, the more obvious the effect on pro-

moting M2 pro-regenerative gene and cytokine expression,

the higher the osteogenic-related gene expression.

Alkaline Phosphatase Assay and Alizarin Red

S Staining

The results of ALP expression in the cell supernatant are

shown in Figure 16A, and the tendency was similar to the

ALP gene expression level on day 7 and 14 shown in

Figure 15. The ALP expression level of the 15VZn

group showed significant superiority, followed by the

25VZn group. Compared with the Ti group, the TNT

groups could promote more ALP secretion, but the effect

was weaker than their Zn-loaded counterparts. In addition,

the Alizarin red staining photographs (Figure 16B) and

quantitative results (Figure 16C) both displayed that on

the 21st day, osteoblast cells in the TNT groups all dis-

played increased extracellular mineralization compared

with the Ti group. In addition, the Zn-loaded TNT groups

all revealed higher calcium nodule formation than their

TNT counterparts, with the 15VZn group displaying the

best extracellular mineralization ability. These results sug-

gest that the TNT structure could improve calcium nodule

formation and the superimposed Zn may further promote

such an effect. The superior extracellular mineralization

ability of the 15VZn group may be attributed to the syner-

gistic effect of Zn and nanotubes.

Figure 16 ALP activity of MC3T3-E1 cells cultured in CM for 3, 5, 7 and 14 days (A); and images (B) and OD values (C) of extracellular mineralization of MC3T3-E1 cells

cultured in CM for 21 days. The Ti group was used as control (cultured without CM).

Notes: Data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (n=3). $Denotes the statistical significance between Ti and other groups. #Denotes the statistical significance

between each Zn-incorporated TNT group and its TNT counterpart group. &Denotes the statistical significance between different labeled groups. ($P<0.05, #P<0.05,
&P<0.05, ANOVA.)

Abbreviations: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; CM, conditioned medium.
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Combined with the previous part, the most remarkable

osteogenic ability of the 15VZn group was inseparable

with its outstanding surface characteristics. The 15VZn

group (with an average diameter of 70 nm) showed good

surface topography to promote cell differentiation, moder-

ate and stable release amounts of nano-scale Zn, a low

level of cytotoxicity and superior ability to induce the

osteoclast/osteogenesis balance developing into osteogen-

esis. 25VZn surface modification could also promote

osteogenesis, but the effect was weaker than that of the

15VZn group. This may be related to its smaller Zn release

amount and slightly larger diameter. The ability of 5VZn

to promote osteogenesis was the weakest, which may be

related to its increased release peaks of Zn around day 3–5

and day 6–7. As previously discussed, the Zn release

amount can promote osteogenesis and activate the macro-

phages. Besides, ZnO nanoparticles serve as the source of

Zn ions and also play an important role in the bone for-

mation process. ZnO nanoparticles, well-accepted bacter-

iostatic reagents78,79 to effectively inhibit the occurrence

of peri-implantitis, maintained the stability of the immune

osteogenesis microenvironment in this study. In the future,

we will further conduct in vivo experiments to validate the

in vitro findings.

Conclusion
In the current work, the Zn-incorporated TNT surface

was established, allowing Zn to be continuously released

for at least 3 weeks in a controlled manner. To evaluate

the performance of the Zn-loaded TNT surface on osteo-

genesis, an osteogenic microenvironment model consist-

ing of biomaterial–macrophage–osteoblast was created in

accordance with the OIM principle by CM. Based on the

results, Zn-loaded TNT surfaces with a suitable diameter

(15VZn group) could release cytokines through

macrophages to act on osteoblasts, thereby inducing the

osteoclast/osteogenesis balance developing toward osteo-

genesis. In addition, the 15VZn group could also promote

cell adhesion and proliferation, increase the transcription

level of osteogenesis-related genes, improve the early

osteogenic differentiation and promote extracellular

matrix mineralization of osteoblasts. In summary, our

study suggested that the Zn-incorporated TNT surface

may activate the immunomodulatory function of macro-

phages, which could create an osteogenic microenviron-

ment. The established osteogenic microenvironment

could further enhance the osteogenic ability of osteoblast

cells and accelerate the process of bone binding with

implant materials. It provided a promising strategy of Ti

surface modification for better application prospects.
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